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Black Lives Matter of Greater NY Endorses Arthur Schwartz for City Council 

“He’s been doing this going back decades,” [Hawk] Newsome said, “back to the Attica rebellion, [representing] 
ACORN, the unions. Arthur’s just been there for so long. You visit him in his office — well, back when people had 

offices — it’s like history.” 

 

 

NEW YORK, NY  - Arthur Schwartz, veteran labor lawyer and civil rights leader in New York City has 

received the endorsement of Black Lives Matter of Greater NY in his race for City Council in District 3. 

Quoted in the Village Sun: Black Lives Matter backs Arthur Schwartz for City Council (11/16/20)1: 

 

“He’s what we like to call an ‘O.G.,'” Newsome said, using rap lingo for “original gangster,” i.e. the real 

McCoy, a veteran activist who has fought in the trenches. 

More important, Schwartz was a staunch supporter of Black Lives Matter from its start. 

“He actually was there from Day One with us,” Newsome said. “He’s been giving us legal advice since we 

formed. A number of us went down to Charlottesville; even though he’s not a criminal lawyer, he 

represented us.” 

“I’m honored,” Schwartz said on receiving the group’s support. “I think it’s a reflection of years of work to 

address systemic racism that isn’t just talk but lots of action.” 

 

 

1 https://thevillagesun.com/black-lives-matter-backs-arthur-schwartz-for-city-council 



“For far too long, Black and Brown New Yorkers have been suffering at the hands of a bloated and 

unaccountable police force. It is clear that armed officers and violent intervention does not and 

cannot keep our city safe.” says Schwartz. “While we need a safe New York, we must divest from ‘law 

enforcement’ as we know it today and invest in social services and communities. Taking steps to 

reimagine public safety is one of the most important actions our city can take to pursue justice.” 

On the subject of public safety Schwartz has committed to the following: 

● Reducing funding for the NYPD and shifting the funds into social services and creating access to jobs, 

schools, housing, and health care access. As a start, the budget must be reduced by $3 billion. I will not 

vote for any budget that sustains at current levels or expands the NYPD during my time in office.  

● Electing and empowering a genuine Civilian Complaint Review Board. 

● Enacting an immediate hiring freeze and reductions in the NYPD force. This should be achieved in part 

through investigating and firing all officers who have participated in unprovoked brutality in the recent 

months’ protests. 

● Shifting noise complaints, mental health crises, and most other regular conflict handling that the NYPD 

currently is responsible for to unarmed, trained social workers. Most problems that the police intervene in 

today would be better addressed by social workers, homeless outreach workers, or medical personnel. 

Situations should be responded to with armed forces only in the rarest of cases. 

● Closing Rikers as a first step to ending unnecessary incarceration, ending cash bail, and eliminating most 

pre-trial imprisonment. 

● Curtailing the use of surveillance technology, including facial recognition software, predictive algorithms, 

and data sharing with private companies.  

 

Policy platform, candidate background, volunteer and contribution opportunities can be found on the 

candidate’s website: www.arthurfornyc.com. 

### 

Ever since advocating against the Vietnam War in high school, Arthur has been an activist working within movements to bring 
justice to workers, families, and communities.  
  
Arthur stood for his values and helped movements win real change as a lawyer for labor unions.  He has also represented 
movement organizations, progressive candidates, and community groups, helping them grow stronger and win change. 
  
In District 3, Arthur has been a community leader for more than three decades, fighting for better parks and playgrounds, 
local hospitals, tenants' rights, and more. He’s served as a District Leader, State Committee Member, and Community Board 2 
Member. 
  
Now more than ever, our city needs leaders rooted in their communities that have proven track records of fighting for justice 
and winning. Arthur is running for City Council because he has a proven record and has what it takes to get things done. 


